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L-18  The Simple Present Tense        L-19  The Present Continuous Tense 

L-20  The Present Perfect Tense        L-21  The Simple Past Tense 

L-22  The Past Continuous Tense     L-23  Expressing Future Time 
 

A. Write the correct form of verb in each blank(given in brackets) 

 

1. I_____________ my teeth daily. (clean, cleans) 

 

2. We all _____________ on the earth. (lives, live) 

 

3. Birds ________________their nest in trees. (build, builds) 

 

4. I could not_______________ my homework on time. (do, does) 

 

5. Rani ________________her hair every day. (wash, washes) 

 

B. Change the following sentences from the Simple Present Tense to the 

Present Continuous Tense. 

1. The book lies in the corner. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

2. The gardener cuts down a tree. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

3. The children swim in the pool. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Alok hits the ball with his bat. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

5. An aeroplane flies in the air. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

C. Fill in the blanks with Present Perfect Tense. 

1. She ________________a letter to me. (write) 

 

2.  Their team _____________the match. (win) 

 

3.  He _______________his mistake. (realize) 

 

4.  She ________________her pen. (lost) 

 

5.  I ____________________to this flat recently. (shift) 

 

D. Fill in the blanks with Simple Past Tense of the given verbs  

1. Azra __________(jump) up very high. 

2. Umairah __________(cry) last night. 

3. Zamir ____________(do) his homework last night. 

4. Marc _______________(get) a new bike last year. 

5. Najma _______________(sing) her favourite song. 

E. Fill in the blanks with  Past Continuous Tense. 

1. Julie _______________________(sleep) at three o'clock. 

2. You ________________________(study) at night. 

3. Luke ________________________(read) in the garden. 

 

4. I __________________________(work) at that time. 

 

5. They ______________________ (eat) chocolate in the morning. 

 

F. Fill in the blanks with  Future Tense. 

1. (I / come later)_______________________________________________ 

2. (It / rain tomorrow)___________________________________________ 

3. (She / not / do her homework)___________________________________ 

4.  (They/not/ be able to arrive on time) ___ _________________________ 

5. (He / not / be happy)__________________________________________ 


